to see the light of science reflected upon those shores whence originally it emanated; to see medicine, the first and greatest of the arts, restored to that antique and hallowed birthplace whence the Father of Physic himself drew his inspirations; so that, if the Western sceptre has sometimes sorely bruised its dusky subjects, yet, like the fabled arrows of the old mythology, it can cure the wounds which it inflicts. These reflections have naturally passed through our minds in perusing the present volume, where we find a native of Madagascar relieved of a fearful disease by the instruments of Civiale, and the bronchocele of Nipal disappearing before the brilliant discovery of a French chemist.
The following are some of the more interesting and most practical points contained in these "Transactions."
Mr. Raleigh has a paper on a Modification of the Oriental Operation of Couching. He thus details the manner in which the native operators set to work:
To us, accustomed as we are to the delicate touches of 
